
LADIES' ANNEX.
An Important Meeting at the

Chamber of Commerce.

By-Laws Adopted and Perma-
nent Officers Elected.

A Large Addition to the List of
Members.

Contributions to Permanent Exhibit

Yesterday?A Sample of the Good
Work Already Accomplished.

A meeting of the Ladies' Annex of the
Chamber of Commerce took place yester-
day afternoon. There were about seventy-
five ladies present. After the reading of
the minutes the committee on member-
ship made its report and the following
were elected members of the annex:
Mrs. P. Nies, Miss Mollie Goodhue, Miss
Sarah Ward, Mrs. M. Summertield, Mrs.
A. Price, Mrs. A. Gowen, Miss C. Katz,
Mrs. E. Fisher, Miss Theresa Ernst,
Miss E. Jackson, Mrs. W. Curl, Mrs. C.
A. Holden, Miss E. G. Sawtelle, Mrs.
Sawtelle, Mrs. K. P. Bradford, Mrs. C.
W. Burdick, Mrs. M. E. McClellan, Mrs.
W. E. Reed, Miss Minnie Peltier, Miss
Helen Mar Bennett, Mrs. Anna S. Av-
erill, May Emerson, Mrs. 0. A. Camp-
bell, Mrs. John Homer, Mrs. J. H.
Miller, Mrs. M. Havnes, Mrs. M. G.
Wright, Mrs. A. C. Oliver,
Mrs. S. H. Adams, Mrs. M. S.
Dimmock, Mrs. C. A. Holden,
Mrs. J. Bryson, Sr., Mrs. W. S. Bryson,
Mrs. Dr. E. Brunson, Mrs. W. A. Hart-
well, Mrs. L. H. Whitson, Mrs. C. B.
Wise, Mrs. S. H. Marlette, Mrs. E. D.
Hellman, Miss Nettie Palmer, Mrs.
Jeanie S. Peet, Mrs. Louisa Piatt, Mrs.
M. M. Baker, Miss Edna Davis, Mrs. A.
L. Grosvenor,Mrs.M. E. Threlkeld. Mrs.
B. Clark, Mrs. S. Rees, Miss Lizzie Rees.
Miss Lillie Rees. Miss Rosa Rees, Mrs.
Elizabeth Korbel, Mrs. C. E. Stevens,
Mrs. A. M. Herbert, Mrs. C. E. Clacius,
Mrs. B. Stern, Mrs. Herman Silver, Miss
Cora E. Silver, Mrs. R. D. Widner.
Mrs. O. H. Churchill, Miss J. E. Towell,
Mrs. Geo. W. King, Mrs. J. M. C. Mar-
ble, Mrs. I. K. Dunkeiberger, Miss B.
Dunkelberger, Mrs. D. G. Stevens, Mrs.
C. Ducommon, Mrs. John A. Wills, Mrs.
T. E. Kimball, Miss Lizzie H. Kimball,
Mrs. Mary Gilchrist, Mrs. Ellen F.
Modisett, Mrs. Cornelia Harper, Mrs.
R. K. McCrearv, Miss Frank McCrearv,
Mrs. B. C. Weir, Mrs. C. A. Cary.

There was some discussion on"the mat-
ter of an entertainment to be given by
the annex on some date early in May.
It was suggested that Rose Hartwiek
Thorpe be asked to assist in the enter-
tainment. The followingcommittee was
appointed to take charge of the affair;
Mrs. C. D. McDonell, Mrs. D. Gridlev,
Mrs. 0. F. A. Last, Mrs. F. F. Ward,
Mrs. Kendall, Miss Winnie Conner,
Miss Mary Crawford, Mrs. B. Clarke.

The committee on constitution and by-
laws made its report, and it was adopted
after much discussion.

The annex then proceeded to the elec-
tion of permanent officers. Mrs. Dr.
Wilder was elected president; Mrs.
Sterling, first vice-president: Mrs. Anna
Hobbs, second vice-president; Mr*.
A. McDonell, secretary; Miss Carrie
Longstreet, assistant secretary; Miss
McComas, corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. Russell, treasurer.

The committee appointed on the mat-
ter of contributions of flowers from
school children repo-ted that the plan
was not feasible it was in conflict
with certain rub schools. After
some discussi and certain
other matte Hon of any
kind, the '

Contr;' to the per-
rnaner y as follows:
Chr , Mediterranean
sv tree, navels and

ranch, Whittier,
.ole, Whittier, corn

Belli, Whittier, peas,
turnips; Charles Epps,

jnipkins ; Hewitt & Woola-
mdale mine, sample of coal;

Ibinson, Los Angeles, bunch of

. the display made by George Cole,
Whittier, is a jar of walnuts. He re-

ported yesterday that since he placed
them in the exhibit he had heard from
two parties who had seen them, asking
about his next year's crop with a view
to its purchase. This is an example of
the advantage which may accrue to ex-
hibitors by the display of their produce.

The managers of the exhibit are
anxious to secure a better display of
fresh vegetables. Very few localities
have contributed to this part of the ex-
hibit.

The regular monthly meeting of the
chamber will take place next Wednes-
day afternoon.

THE NATIONAL GUARD.

The Court-Martial Meets and Ad-
journs?Rifle Tournament.

The court-martial which is sitting on
the cases of Colonel W. H. H. Russell
and Lieutenant-Colonel A. T. Palmer
met yesterday afternoon after an ad-
journment lasting through about three
weeks. It was decided to adjourn for
one week out of respect forColonel G.
Wiley Wells, the judge-advocate of the
court, whose wife died last week. The
court will meet and come to a decision
on the case of Lieutenant-Colonel A. T.
Palmer next Monday afternoon at 1
o'clock. At 2 o'clock it w ill decide on
the case of Colonel AY. H. H. Russell.
The decisions w illbe sent to General
Dimond, and will not be made public
until they are received by him.

A grand rifle tournament, under the
auspices of Company A of the Seventh
Regiment, will be held on the lStth and
20th days of this month at the reser-
voir, near the end of Downey-avenue
and Kuhrts-street car lines.- A number
ofvaluable prizes have been donated by
merchants of Los Angeles, to be awarded
to successful competitors.

MRS. WELLS'S FUNERAL.

It Will Take Place This Afternoon at
2 o'Clock.

The funeral of Mrs. G. Wiley Wells
will take place this afternoon from the
Fort-street M. £. church. The services
will be conducted -by Key. R. S. Cau-
tine, assisted by Rev. J. L. Russell,
pastor of the First Presbyterian church
in this city. Mrs. W. E. Beeson and
Mrs. J. H. Book, assisted by a quartette,
will render the music. The remains
willbe placed in a vault in Rosedale
cemetery tillarrangements are made for
interment. The following gentlemen
will act as pall-bearers: General B. H.

Grierson, General K. P. Johnson, Cap-
tain H. Z. Osborne, R. 11. Hewitt, Judge
W. A. Chenev, General John Mansfield,
Captain C. E". Thorn and D. W. Field.

THE PARK SUBSCrTpTION.
Those Who Put Their Names Down

Yesterday.

The following subscriptions were
handed to the park commissioners lot
the benefit of Westtake park in building
a band house and boat house, and to
improve the park, in addition to the
subscriptions heretofore made and pub-
lished in Sunday's paper: First Na-

tional Bank, 20; E. A. Forrester, one

boat, $80; Southern California National
Bank, $10; Los Angeles Lighting Com-
pany, $25; State Loan and Trust Com-
pany. $10; John W. Francis, $5; D.
Rienich, $5; Kan Koo. $5; 11. T. Hol-
lingsworth, $2.50; S. W. Luitweiler, $5;
cash, $2; E. Berman. $2; P.. and T.
Hawlev, $2; A. Boss & Bros., $2; No.
134 South Spring street, $5; E. B.
Dukeman, $2; C. Lam, $2; Joe Poe-
heim, $5.

New Cases.

Wm. H. Avery sues Julia A. Parker to

foreclose a mortgage for $1,000.
Gustav Schultz sues F. E. Gravel and

Mary Pauline Gravel for $1,000 due on a
note.

The Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany sues Win. G. Lorbeer, to condemn
a right of way over property.

SEVERAL MISTAKES

IN THE FRUIT PAMPHLET OF THE
STATE BOARD OF TRADE.

! The Climate of the Sacramento Valley and
of Southern California Not Identical.
Citrus Fruits inthe North.

Last year the State Board of Trade d< -
eided to issue a pamphlet on the subject

'\u25a0 of the "Fruit Industries of California,"
| and contributions were asked from the

various organizations represented In the
board. The pamphlet was issued a
short time ago. It Mars the name of
General N. P. Cbipman,' who compiled
it.

A number of copies were sent to the
Chandler of Commerce, and with them

[came the announcement that a large

Iedition with plates would soon be issued
and that if the pamphlet contained any
errors the compiler would be glad to
correct them. The book does contain
several very serious errors, all of them
injurious to the southern part of the
State, especially so in view of the fact
that the pamphlet emanates from the
State Board of Trade, which is supposed
to be an organization free from any form
of sectional prejudice.

In a letter addressed to (General Chip-
man, Major E. W. Jones, the president
of the chamber, calls attention to these

I errors, which he regards as entirely acci-
: dental on the part of the compiler. He

says:
Your tables of the average and lowest

| temperatures at given points are valu-
; able, but they are not full enough to en-
iable the inquirer to settle the question

as to the adaptability of a climate for
citrus fruit culture. Citrus trees endure

;a greater degree of cold in BOrne locations
I than in otheis which show ahout the
isame average and extremes, because,
jmainly if not altogether, in the former
1 the great dryness of the atmosphere
renders the effect of cold less injurious

1 than in the latter.
Now statistics show that the tempera-

! tureofourvalleybetweenJLos Angeles and
! the sea has a milder average and a
i higher lowest degree than like situations
|at the north ; and it is certain that in

that region citrus fruits are suc-
cessfully raised, for hundreds of
carloads are shipped thence at a profit,
while none are raised in similar situa-
tions at the north. In fact, oranges art-
grown here on the very borders of the

jocean at Wilmington and at Long Beach,
and, I understand, profitably. This is

i the region of middle temperature, though
jwith a moist climate as compared to the
I interior ?a climate similar in respect
jto degree of moisture to the Sacramento
valley.

Again, at Riverside, where your tables
! show a lower degree of temperature, by
one degree, than in the Sacramento val-
ley, the most successful citrus culture is

| carried on. The greater success there is
: not attributable to the superior adapta-
bilityof the soil over other parts of the

; territory lying between the sea and that
point, and not to the superiority of the
climate to that of many other parts of
the same territory, but to the superior
intelligence and care exercised iv the
pursuit. The climate permits and pro-

! tects the growth of citrus fruits by its
Iextreme dryness, a characteristic of all
| the interior of Southern California, and
! in which it is probably not paralleled by

any citrus-growing district at the north.
The fact that citrus fruits ripen earlier

;in the northern part of the State than
iin the southern does not ' establish its
I superiority to, or even its equality; with, the southern part of the State

for their profitable culture, and
I still less does it prove a similarity
jof climate. Tbe same fact exists with; regard to Florida, and yet no one will
I claim that the climates are identical, or
jvery similar. The lowest degree of ter-

n perature for the Sacramento valley is
shown to be 18 degrees. So low a de-

! gree of temperature in Florida, 1 be*
I lieve, almost always results disastrously
ito citrus culture .in that State. Degrees

of cold of even less intensity on the part
iof the weather there usually do great
jdamage, and such weather is experi-
t enced every few years.

In Southern California the tempera-
ture has never yet gone so low as to seri-
ously affect the citrus crop.

In view of the above facts, it seems
that the statement on page 8, in the last,paragraph before the change of subject,
that "there is no practical difference as

Ito climate in Southern and Northern
| California at the same elevation and in

1Ithe same relative position to the ocean,"
and also on page 16, last paragraph,

jthat "the climate is generally alike fa-

'vorable in both regions," are hardly yet
Iproven, and if this is the case the other
| statements therein may be misleading.

Under "Tree ami vine planting," on

? page IS. if the report- would show in the
I tables the acreage of vines and trees re-

i jported by our Chamber of Commerce for. Los Angeles county, it would be more

' ! satisfactory to us. The authority can
be stated in a marginal note, ifneces-
sary. The tables will be referred to

> many times while the text is examined
i but once.
[ In other respects the report is most

admirable, and both the State Board

' and the whole State are greatly indebted

' to you for it. Very respectfully yours,
E. W. Jones.

r
1 Buggy robes and blankets at Foy's harness. shop, 217 Los Angeles street.

THE COUNCIL.
A Number of Mutters At-

tended to Yesterday.

The First Street (Irade Again
Postponed.

Numerous Ordinances for the New

Sewer System Adopted.

The Mayor on the Census Returns?l
ports of Committees Acted Upon.

Reports of Officers.

The Council met yesterday morning.
President Frankenfield in the chair, and
Messrs. Bonsall, Shafer, Brown, Van
Dusen, Hamilton, Summerland, Wirsch-
ing and McLain present.

The City Auditor returned without his
approval the demand of S. K. Adams
for painting at the old city hall.

Mr. Summerland moved that the de-
mand be passed over the veto of the
Auditor.

A short discussion followed, in which
it was stated that Mr. Adams had de-
dined to carry out his part of an agree-
;ment whereby all the workmen were to
be paid.

The veto was sustained by a vote of X

!to 1.
j Mayor Hazard sent in the following
!communication:

There are many inquiries from the
census bureau regarding the financial,condition and other matters of our city

Ithat will he of vital importance to us in
the coming census report. The annual

Ireports of the city officers have not been
published since IKSO, and tbe informa-
tion required is not easily obtainable,

As Congress has made no provisions
1for obtaining this information, but will
rely on such information as is furnished
by the various municipal officials, some

iprovision should be made forthwith
whereby this information should be fur-
nished the department, otherwise the
jreports will not contain the facts in re-
gard to the growth and development of
the city so essential to us.

The blank financial inquiries from the
bureau have been in the hands of the
Auditor for months, and he informs me
that he has been and is still unable to
do anything in the matter, and we can-
not afford to let this matter go by de-
fault. An appropriation of $5o ought to
jbe ample.

Referred to the special committee on
annual reports.

The reports of the City Engineer and
Street Superintendent were read and
adopted.

The Street Superintendent asked that
the City Clerk be instructed to adver-
jtise for bids for pipe to be put in tbe
Arroyo de Los Reyes storm drain. So

Iordered.
The reports of the City Clerk, City

ITax Collector, Water Overseer, Chief of
IPolice and City Assessor, upon the col-
Ilection of moneys, were read and referred
: to the finance committee. .

The City Assessor reported that he
had appointed A. W. Ellis to fill the po-

Isitionof F. 11. Teele, who had gone back to
the Auditor's. Appointment confirmed.
I Acommunication was received from the
jlibrary board asking that it he allowed
to place signs on the electric light poles
in front of the city hall, so that the at-

itention of strangers might be called to
the fact that the library was up stairs.
On motion of Mr.Van Dusenthe request
was granted.

An ordinance granting permission to
property owners to grade a part of Ward
street was read and adopted.

An ordinance preventing persons from
playing drums, etc., on the streets, or
from singing on the streets without first
having obtained a permit was read and
adopted.

A contract with Friek Bros, to con-
struct a portion of zanja No. 0 was read
and approved.

The City Attorney advised that the
Street Superintendent be instructed to
remove all obstructions caused by the
dummy road on Belmont avenue and
Temple street. Adopted.

An ordinance creating a free employ-
ment bureau was read and rejected by

Ia vote of5 ayes to 4 noes, it requiring
jsix votes to adopt an ordinance.

The report of the Board of Public
;Works as published in the Hehald was
:read and adopted.

The board recommended that a grade
of 1 in 10 be adopted for First street,

'\u25a0 bet ween Flower and Broadway, as this
Iwould not interfere if in the future a
! tunnel is decided upon. Received, and
\ the matter postponed for a week.

The report of the finance committee
jwas read and adopted.
I Mr. Van Dusen moved that AY. W.
!Smith be employed by the Street Super-
intendent for 30 days at $3 per day.
Smith was in the employ of the city
when he was hurt by the falling of a
plank. The motion was carried.

Mr. McLain moved that Mr. Foster be
allowed to place a grating in his side-
walk. Carried.

A petition for an electric light at west-
lake park was denied.

The report of the Board of Public
Works upon the First-street grade was
as follows:

The Board respectfully states, by uay of In-
formatlou to the Council, that there are three
distinct issues made up in thin question.

First?Those of the property owners between
IBroadway and Flower street, some of whom

prefer a traffic grade, but nearly all of whom
Ihave signed mi agreement or petition for c grade
of about one in ten feel.

Second?Those of the property owners along
the line of First street, from Flower to the west
city limits, being nearly three miles of frontage,
who want, und are willing to pay by assessment
for ii traffic grade of one in twenty livefeet.

Third?The property-owners interested in
preserving a traffic grade on Pearl street, which

jwould be destroyed by anything else than a
I traflic grade on First street, because of the till

necessary at the intersection of First and Pearl
streets, as suggested by the ordinance recently
passed by the ISouncil.

Thus we see nearly three miles of frontage
on First street, together with the frontage on
Pearl Street, arrayed against anything else than
h traffic grade on First street, 'ibis amount of
frontage, compared with that of three or four
blocks, is so overwhelming that it would seem
to preclude any other than a trafficgrade ifany

! work or change of grade Is contemplated west
!ofFlower street. The hoard recognizes the tact
that a traflic grade is a necessity, and that it is
imperatively demanded, through the first bill,
by the very large and rapidly-growing district
west of it." Many of the property-owners ask-
ing for a grade of one In ten admit this, but
claim that, if attempted at this time, It Would
simply result in nothing being done whatever.
The property-owners from Broadway to Flower
street have, for several years, been industriously
at work to get something done, and the present
compromise grade of one in ten is the best re-
sults of their labors. The hoard is of the opin-
ion that both projects can he proceeded with
without interfering with each other.

Afternoon Session.
Tbe protest of Mrs. E. Easton against

the assessment for the grading of the
street in front ofher house came up and
the Street Superintendent was instructed
to correct the assessment, so that Mrs.
Eastern's property should be excepted.

The land committee recommended

that a committee be appointed to con-
sider the proposition to turn Reservoir
No. 4 into a park. Adopted, and
Messrs. McLain, Wirsching and Bonsall
appointed as the committee.

The committee recommended that a
quit claim deed be givtt to Mrs. M. J.
Maddigan. Adopted.

The building committee reported that
the cost of fitting up the police offices
would be $153. Referred to the Police
Commission.

The supply committee recommended
that a quantity of supplies be allowed
various city officers.

proposals for furnishing sewer pipe
were received from the nan Francisco
Sewer Pipe Company, California Sewer
Pipe Company, and Pacific Clay Manu-
facturing Company; for excavating and
lavingsewers from Mcßean it Vincent.
M. McDonald, Frank Walker, J. R.
Hunter, Prick Bros., j. J. Mahoney. J.
K. White. F. W. Barron, F. Osgoodby,
J. 1.. Mansfield, D. Mulrain, A. M.
Austin. Referred to the sewer com-
mittee.

The Board of Health requested that
the report of the Health Officer he
printed. So ordered. 'The request of the Police Commission
to increase the salaries of the detectives,
was referred to the finance committee.

Mr. Summerland moved that the City
Attorney draft an ordinance repealing
the retrenchment ordinance. Lost by a
vote of 7 to 2.

Tl.r report of the park commissioners
asking as to the disposition of the
grounds about the city hall, was referred
to the building committee.

The request of the park board that a
number of men employed by it be paid
was referred hack to the board for inftrr-
mation.

The request of the lire board for more
tire alarm boxes was referred to the com-
mittee on supplies.

The special committee on graved asked
that the City Clerk advertise for bids for
furnishing a gravel bed. Received and
filed.

Ordinances of intention to construct a
! number oi sewers, as published a week
1 ago in the HBBALD, were read and
I adopted.

The sewer committee recommended
that the City Engineer be instructed to

I prepare ordinances for the sewering of
the Temple-street district. Adopted.

The plans and specifications for the
brick work of the central interceptor
were read and adopted.

A petition from the Orphans' Home
that the city remit its assessment for
sewers was read and on motion of Mr.
Shafer was granted, the Council decid-

! ins to pay the bill.
The report of the zanja committee, as

published in the Hbbald, was read and
adopted.

Acontract with the New Mexico Coal
Company to furnish the city with coal

; was read and approved.
Mr. Summerland moved thai the Chief

: Engineer of the fire department be in-
! structed to notify Mr. R. M. Baker tore-

move tin awning in front of his build-
ing. Referred to the Building Inspector.

An ordinance establishing the grades
of a part of Ward street was read and
adopted.

A number of petitions were referred
to the appropriate committees and the

jCouncil adjourned.
The Board of Supervisors.

A deedof theNewhall band and Water
Company for a right of way lor road
purposes, was ordered recorded.

The Newhalls appeared before the
board and asked that their company be

to place a self-acting gate on

j the road to Ventura, which was granted.
I The sum of .$52.50 was transferred to
I the Las Virgines road fund.

The matter of the Rose road was
taken under advisement.

The District Attorney was ordered to

discontinue deputy attorneys in till out-
; side towns.
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QECURITY SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST
(3 Company.

Capital 1200,000

No. 40 S. MainSt., Los Angeles, Cul.

F. N. Mykp.s, S. A. Fleming,
President. Vice-President.

.1. F. Sartori, cashier._
1)1 HECTORS.

Isaias W. Hellman, 0. W. Childs,
J. A. Graves, S. A. Fleming
T. L. Duque .lames Rawson,
M. v. Shaw, A. C. Rogers, M. D.,
A. J. Browne, J. F. Sartori,
Maurice Hellman, F. N. .Myers.

Five Pe* Cent. Interest Paid on De-
posits*

The notioe of the public is called to the fact
that this hank only loans money on approved
real estate security; that itdoes not loan money
to its stockholders, officers or clerks; that among
its stockholders are some of the oldest and mostresponsible citizens of the community; that un-
der the State laws, tho private estates of its
stockholders are pro rata liable for the total in-
debtedness of the hank.

These facts, with care exercised in making
loans, insure a safe depository for saving ac-
counts. School teachers, clerks, mechanics, em-
ployees In factories and shops, laborers, etc.,
will lint) it convenient to make deposits in
small amounts.

Financial agents for Eastern and San Fran-
cisco capital. Money to loan on ranches and
city property. Bonds and mortgages bought.

Remittances may be sent by draft or Wells-
Fa rgo Express. al-tf

rpHE UNIVERSITY BANKOF LOS ANGELES,

No. 119 New High street.
Capital stock paid up $100,000
Surplus 20,000

R. M. WIDNEY President
GEO. L. ARNOLD Cashier

DIRHCTORS.
It. M. Widney, c. A. Warner,
1). 0. Miltimore, C. M. Wells,
S. W. Little, L. J. P. Morrill,

L. H. Titus.
Eight per cent, bonds secured by first mort-

gage on real estate, with interest payable semi-
annually, are offered to investors o'i $250 and
upwards.

J OS ANGELES COUNTY HANK,

Temple Rlock, Los Angeles, Cal.
Capitol BtOCh Paid Hp, $100,000.

Reserve Fund, $100,000.

JOHN E. PLATER President
R. S. BAKER ...Vice-President
GEO. H. STEWART Cashier

DIRECTORS!
H. L. Macneil, Jotham Bixby,
John E. Plater, Robert S. Baker,
John A. Paxton, Geo. W. Prescott,

Geo. H. Stewart.
Buy and Sell Exchange on San Francisco,

New York, London, Paris, Berlin and Frank-
fort.

Buy Exchange on all parts of the United States
and Europe.

Receive Money on open account and ccrtifl- j
cate of deposit, and do a general banking and
exchange business. al

r OS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK,
4 Cor. First und Spring streets.

Capita I $500,000 00
Surplus 75,000 00

Total $575,000 00

GEO. 11. BONEBRAKE.. President
JOHN BRYSON, SK Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.
Dr. W. G. Cochran, H. H. Markham,
Perry M. Green, John Bryson, Sr.,
Dr. H. Sinsabaugh, F. C. Howes,
George 11. Bonebrake. Warren Gillelen.

Exchange for sale on all the principal cities
of the United States and Europe. jH

\u25a0piRST NATIONALBANKOF LOS ANGELES.

CAPITAL STOI' X $200,000
RESERVE $205,000

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

!E. F. SPENCE President
J. 1). BICKNELL Vice-President
J. M. ELLIOTT Cashier
G. B. SHAFFER Assistant Cashier

Directors-lE. F. Spencc, J. D. Bicknell, S. 11.
Mott, Wm. Lacy, J. F. Crank, H. Mahurv, J. M.
Elliott. al

J OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,

ISO North Mainstreet.
.Capital $100,000

L. 0. GOODWIN President
W. M. CASWELL Secretary

DIRECTORS.
I. W. Hellman, John E. Plater
Robert S. Baker, J. B. Lankershlm,

L. C. Goodwin.
Term deposits will be received In sums of

$100 and over. Ordinary deposits in sums of
$10 snd over.

Money to loan on first-class real estate.
Lob Angeles' July 1, 1889. a 1-tf

GORDAN
BROS.

THE LEADING TAILORS
118 SOUTH SPRING STREET,

Opposite the HIJtH Hotel,

LOS ANGELES.

BRANCH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

JUST RECEIVED
OUR

Spring and Summer Stock.
WE NOW

MAKE SUITS TO ORDER
At 15 per cent, less than heretofore.

The finest and largest stock of woolens In the
city to select from.

ftfPerfect lit and best of workmanship
guaranteed. fel4-3m

BANKING HOUSES.

rpHE NEVADA HANK OF SAN FRANCISCO.

CAPITALPAID UP .....$3,000,000

Agency inNew York 112 Wall street
Agency at Virginia, Nev.

London Bankers, Union Bank of London,
Limited.

Letters of Credit Issued, Available in AllParts
of the World.

ISAIAS W. HELLMAN President
JOHN F. BIOKLOW Vice-President
1). B. DAVIDSON Cashier
GEO. (.IRANT Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.

John w. Mackay, .iamks l.Flood,
LKWIS Gkustlk, Isaias W. HELLMAN,
hknky f. Allen, 0. Db Qvjiqnb,
Robert Watt, IdSVJ STRAUSS,
1). N. WALTER, 11. L. DODOE,
aps-im John f. Bigelow.

gaOADWAY BANK,

Broadway and Sixth street.

PAID UP CAPITAL $50,000

General Banking and Exchange
Business Transacted.

11. SINSABAUGH President

GEORGE SINSABAUGH Cashier

' initr27-lm

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
Ho. 122 N.Main St., I.os Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully day^and

BANKING HOUSES.

* MAIN STREET *
Savings Bank and Trust Co.,

426 South Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITAL, * * * $200,000.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED FROM Btt.oo UP.

FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

J. IS. I.ANKERSIII.M, President. CHARLES FORMAN, Vice-PrcsidcHt.
f. w. dkVan, Cashier.

This bank was Incorporated October 38,1889, in response ton demand for a progressive
Savings Bank inLos Angeles, and has received over one thousand dollars per day on deposits
Sines that time.

The design ofthis institution is to afford a safe depository for the earnings of all persoas
who are desirous of placing their money where il willhe free from accident, and at the same time
be earning for them a fair rate of interest.

Encouragement is thus given to the industrious aud prudent, and an inducement furnished
to those who wish to save and lay by something to begin business or build a home.

THE: STOCKHOLDERS
are Composed of the following well-know n citizens:

Chas. Forman. J. J. Schallert. I. W. Hellman. A. W. SchOlle.
J. B. Lankershlm. Pierre Nicholas. R. B. Young. A. Haas.
J. H. Jones. Heo. H. Pike. \u25a0 M. Weiler. -S. Haas.
Wm. 8. Devan. 0. T. Johnson. Wm. Haas L, Winter.
Ilaniel Meyer. H. W. Moll. S. V. Hubbell. ' H. Newmark.
i. N. Van Nuys. Mrs. Mary B. Mansfield. Kaspare Cohn. E. Germain.
A. H. Honker. g. J. Griffith. Richard Altschul. C. Gamier.
H. W. O'Melveny. Wm. ti. Kerckhoff. R. Cohn, If. Wilson.
K. Cohn. E.E.Hewitt. F. W. DeVan. Mrs. A. 1.. Lankershlm,

mi'Bo-lni

THE NATIONALBANK of CALIFORNIA,
Corner of Spring and Second Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITAL, * * $250,000.
Is fully equipped for every kind of LEGITIMATE BANKING, and solicits the accounts o

those needing a banker.
OFFICERS: BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

J. M. C. Marble President Owen H. Churchill. Thos. R. Bard.
Owen H. Churchill Vice-President Gen'l M. H. Sherman. Dr. W. L. Graves.
W G Hui/hes Cashier < apt. George E. Lemon. E. F. C. Klokke.

~ Vj , , .......... .usnir ])|m M4,Parlanit Fred Eaton.Perry Wildman Assistant ( ashler Perry Wildman. W. G. Hughes.
a-l-lf J. M. C. Marble.

State Loan and Trust Co.
Subscribed Capital 91,000,000.
Capital I'aid Ip 8450,000.

BANKING BOOM, N. \V. CORNER SPRING
AND SECOND STREETS, HKYSON-

BONBBRAKE BLOCK.

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE, President.

JOHN HRYSON, Sit. / ~, ? ~ .K. F SPENCE i ice-Presidents.

SAMUEL B. HUNT, Cashier.
H. C. Witmer. L. N.Breed.
W. 0. Cochran. P. M. Green.
W. H. Perry. .1. F. Towell.

H. J. Woollacott.

We act as trustees for corporations and estates.
Loan money on first-class real estate and
collaterals. Keep choice securities for sale.
Pay interest on savings deposits. Five per
cent, paid on time deposits. Safe deposit boxes
for rent. Best lire insurance companies
represented. mario-tf

AND MERCHANTS BANK OF

? i.os angki.es, cai,.

Isaias W. Hellman President
L. C. GowinviN Vice-President
H. W. Hellman Second Vice-President
John Milker Cashier
H. J. Fleishman Assistant Cashier

Capital (paid up) $500,000
Surplus and Reserve Fund 800,000

Total $1,300,000

DIRECTORS.
O. W. Childs, C. E. Thorn, Jose Mascarel. J. B.

Lankershlm. ('.Ducommun. Philippe Gamier,
L. 0. Goodwin, 1.. L. Bradbury, Isaias W. Hell-man, 11. W. Hellman.

STOCKHOLDERS.
O. W. Childs, L. L. Bradbury, Philippe Gam-

ier, James B. Lankershlm, T. L. Duque, Jose
Mascarel, Charles Ducommun, Andrew Glassell,
Cameron E. Thorn, Domingo Auiestov, Louis
Polaski, L. C. Goodwin, Prcstlev C" Baker,
Frank l.eeouvreur, Oliver H. Bliss, Sarah J. Lee,
Estate 1). Solomon, Chris. Henne, Jacob Kuhrts,
Isaias W. Hellman, H. W. Hellman. al

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OP THE

LOS ANGELES NATIONALBANK,
OF

I.os Angeles, California,
February 28, 1890.

RESOURCEB.
Loans and Discounts $808,403.52
Expense 0,134.71
Banking House and Fixtures 173,784.44
Government Bonds.. $500,000.00
Due from Banks 329,703.0U
Cash on hand 340,383.07

1,17(5,146.73

Total $2,224,409.40
LIABILITIES.Capital 500,000.00

Surplus 75,000.00Undivided profits 14,049.58
National Bank Notes outstanding. 45,000.00
Deposits 1,590,419.82

Total $2,224,409.40
marl4 lm

gOUTHERN CALIFORNIANATIONALBANK

NADEAU BLOCK.

L. N. BREED President
WM. F. BOSBYSIIELL Vice-President
C. N. FLINT Cashier

I Paid-in Capital $200,000
Surplus 20,000
Authorized Capital 500,000

Directors?L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, H. A.Barclay, Charles E. Day, A. W. Richards, K. C.
Bosbyshell, M. Hagan, Frank Rader, D. Kemick,
Thos. Goss, William F. Boshvshell.

ultf "THE CITY BANK,
37 South Spring street.

Capital Stock $300,000

A.D. CHILDRESS President
JOHN S. PARK Cashier

directors.
W. T. Childress, Peindexter Dunn,
J. J. Schallert, E. E. Crandall,
John S. Park, R. G. Limt,

A.D. Childress.

I General banking. Fire and burglar proof safe
! deposit boxes rented at from $3 to $20 per an-num. u4 12m

QALIFOKNIABANK,

Cor. Broadway and Second Sts., Los Angeles.

Subscribed Capital $500,000
1 Paid up Capital $300,000
| Surplus $ 20,000

directors:
Hervey Lindley, J. C. Kays, E. W. Jones,

G. W. Huges, Sam. Lewis.
H. C. Witmer President
J. Frankenfield Vice-President

T. J. Weldon, Cashier.
J. M. Witmer, Assistant Cashier.

General Banking and Exchange Business-
j transacted. a4-4m


